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Report examine thermoform recover option
A collaorative led  the Foodervice Packaging Intitute look at cot and trade-off for wa to
increae recover of thi packaging form.

Platic  Municipal / IC&I

Polethlene terephthalate (PT) thermoform packaging, which include cup,
clamhell, tra, owl and deli, aker and takeout container, i growing in popularit.  A new tud
 the Foodervice Packaging Intitute (FPI), Fall Church, Virginia, and it project partner,
“PT Thermoform Cot and Material Flow Anali,” preent relative cot and trade-
off for the potential path to increae potconumer recover of thi packaging form.

The ummar of finding prepared  Reource Reccling tem (RR), Ann Aror, Michigan, which
conducted the tud for the partner, include etimated material volume in the marketplace and
current recover pathwa.

“Working acro the PT thermoform uppl chain, we identified pecific contraint to reccling, which
led to the creation of thi tud and collaoration with partner,” a Natha Dempe, preident of FPI.
“Thi tud how that there i potential to increae PT thermoform recover through MRF (material
recover facilitie) and PT reclaimer, although we till have ome work to do to define the et
path forward. Our partner along with the MRF and PT reclaimer we urveed and interviewed have
our thank for haring their valuale data, inight and perpective.”  

The FPI partnered with the Aociation of Platic Reccler (APR), the National Aociation for PT
Container Reource (NAPCOR), the Northeat Reccling Council, The Reccling Partnerhip, the
utainale Packaging Coalition, Amcor, Danone North America, Dricoll’, atman Chemical, Green
Impact, Loop Indutrie, Mondelēz International and onoco on the tud.

“Our finding how that there i adequate volume of PT thermoform material in the U.. marketplace to
make thi a viale target tream for increaed reccling,” a Liz edard, enior director of indutr
collaoration at The Reccling Partnerhip, which alo i aed in Fall Church. “The tud etimate
annual marketplace volume  weight, a equivalent to natural HDP (high-denit
polethlene). There’ certainl potential here if we can overcome ome of the contraint identified in
thi tud.”  

“While a lot of communitie accept PT thermoform for reccling, there are important quetion
downtream in the reccling value chain,” Adam Gendell, aociate director of the Charlotteville,
Virginia, utainale Packaging Coalition, a. “We all want to ee health, rout demand for PT
thermoform on the reccling market, and thi reearch i critical to undertanding thoe downtream
challenge and opportunitie.” 

PT reclaimer that proce potconumer PT material collected through curide reccling program
proce PT thermoform material along with PT ottle material. The percentage of thermoform that can
e proceed with the ottle varie  operation and rPT end market, ut mot reclaimer a the
can tolerate up to 10 percent  weight of thermoform in a PT ottle ale.  

“PT reclaimer’ uine model are predominantl ottle-centric and tpicall not et up to proce
high percentage of PT thermoform for reaon that are oth technical and commercial,” Darrel
Collier, executive director of NAPCOR, Charlotte, North Carolina, a. “Thi wa confirmed through
interview conducted for thi tud, and it’ omething we are taking a ver cloe look at now a we
conider how we might further thi work.”    

NAPCOR and the other on the tud team noted that ome PT reclaimer, primaril in California, are
running PT thermoform-onl ale to produce rPT for PT heet/thermoform end market. (One uch
reclaimer i Green Impact Reccling, which i working with rPlanet arth, a verticall integrated rPT
packaging producer aed in Vernon, California.) Thi i one path the tud conider.   

The tud examined the feaiilit of orting PT thermoform into a eparate tream at MRF to
e recovered in a thermoform-onl ale. 

“MRF are in the uine of marketing commoditie, and man of the MRF urveed for thi
tud would e open to orting out PT thermoform if certain market condition were met,” a Lnn
Ruintein, executive director of Northeat Reccling Council. 

Condition include reliale market outlet willing to pa enough. 

“While MRF offer near-term recover opportunitie, with aout 500 MRF in the U..—all a little different
in term of volume, pace and acce to market—it would e a challenge to achieve the cale needed
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to utantiall increae recover,” Ruintein add.  

The tud conidered volume and logitical conideration in addition to etimating the other cot
aociated with each pathwa. “ach time ou ort, ale and move a potconumer material, uch a a
PT thermoform-onl tream, ou add cot that need to e accommodated in the material’ market
value,” a teve Alexander, executive director of the Aociation of Platic Reccler,
Wahington. “Unlike capital invetment, thee cot are ongoing for certain material pathwa, o
we crutinized thee ort of marginal cot a part of our aement.”   

uilding on the reult of thi reearch, the partner a the are working to define the next phae of
their work, which could include focued pilot to tet trategie to addre remaining technical and
market quetion to determine the mot promiing pathwa to PT thermoform reccling.   
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